MJC Departments and Divisions
DEPARTMENTS & DIVISIONS
Donald Borges, Dean
East Campus Agriculture Building, Room 102
(209) 575-6200
www.mjc.edu/ag

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT STAFF:
Maryanne Ambler, Administrative Secretary
Rhonda Deming, Administrative Technician

INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT STAFF
Steve Andrade, Instructional Support Technician
Andy Alderson, Ag Operations Manager
Sue Hobby, Instructional Support Technician
John Macedo, Instructional Support Specialist
Lee Ridge, Instructional Support Technician
Nicholas Stuyt, Instructional Support Technician
Brittney Thomas, Instructional Support Specialist

INSTRUCTORS:
Steve Amador
Marlies Boyd
Todd Conrado
Troy Gravatt
Julie Haynes
Bill Hobby
John Mendes
Mike Morales
Dale Pollard
Amanda Schnoor

INSTRUCTION IN:
Agriculture (AG)
Agricultural Business (AGEC)
Agriculture General (AGGE)
Agriculture Mechanics (AGM)
Animal Science (ANSC)
Environmental Horticultural Science (EHS)
Environmental Sciences (ENSCI)
Natural Resources (NR)
Plant Science (PLSC)

AWARDS IN:
CERT:
Advanced Heavy Equipment Technician
Agricultural Business
Agricultural Science
Agricultural Science(s)
Agriculture - Sales, Service Technician
AS:
Animal Science
Artificial Insemination Technician
Basic Heavy Equipment Technician
Commercial Floristry Technician
Crop Science
Dairy Science
Environmental Horticultural Science
Equine Science
Forest Science
Heavy Machinery Management
Irrigation Construction and Installation
Irrigation Design
Landscape Design
Landscape and Maintenance
Mechanized Agriculture
Mechanized Agriculture Technician
Nursery Production
Poultry Science
Soil Science
Large Animal Veterinary Technician
Veterinary Technician
Veterinary Technology
Allied Health

Patrick Bettencourt, Dean
West Campus Glacier Hall, Room 169
(209) 575-6373
www.mjc.edu/alliedhealth

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT STAFF:
Kendis Bettencourt, Administrative Assistant/Program Specialist
Donna Blagg, Administrative Assistant
Martha Lee, Administrative Specialist
Elaine Schuber, Administrative Secretary

INSTRUCTORS:
Anntoinette (Tania) Adkins
Sandra Brunn
Kelly Butler
Shirley Buzbee
Sally Chaffee
Gloria Coats
Chelsea Coulson
Laura DeFreitas
Amy Duffy
Janet Fantazia
Suzanne Fondse
Kimberly Hester
Bonnie Hunt
Leta Love
Jennifer Macias
Jill Ramsey
Danise Rapetti
Catherine Rasmussen
Lisa Riggs
Tonya Robinson

AWARDS IN:
AS, CERT: Medical Assisting (CMA)
SR: Nurse Assistant (CNA)
AS: Nursing: Associate Degree Nursing Program (RN)
PATHWAY: Nursing/LVN to ADN Advanced Placement Pathway (LVN to RN)
AS, BS: Respiratory Care (CRT, RRT)

INSTRUCTION IN:
Home Health Aide (NURSE)
Medical Assisting (MDAST)
Nurse Assistant, Nursing (NURSE)
Nurse Work Experience (NURWE)
Nursing Skills (NURSK)
Respiratory Care (RSCR)
Arts, Humanities & Communications

Michael Sundquist, Dean
East Campus
Performing and Media Arts Center, Room 205
(209) 575-6081
www.mjc.edu/arts

Administrative Support Staff:
Lori Sammis, Administrative Secretary
Jacquelin Wingett, Administrative Technician
Vacant, Administrative Assistant

Instructional Support Staff:
Lee Bailey, Instructional Support Technician
Yan Yan Chan, Ph.D., Accompanist
John Giorgio, Instructional Support Technician
Ty Helton, Performing Arts Production Specialist
Kevin Saunders, Performing Arts Production Specialist
Anne Shanto, Performing Arts Costume Specialist

Instructors:
Barbara Adams
Paul Berger
Lynette Borrelli
Deborah Barr
Flora Carter
Leslie Collins
David Chapman
Kim Davis
David Dow
Tom Duchscher
Todd Guy
Ryan Guy
Kim Gyuran
Michael Lynch

Erik Maki
Anne Martin
Allan McKissick
Haleh Niazmand
Chad Redwing, Ph.D.
Alejandro Sabre
Jim Sahlman, Ph.D.
Ashah Saleh
Richard Serros, Ph.D.
Taureanna Shimp
Rob Stevenson
Cathryn Tortell
Noah Wilson

Awards In:
AA: Art
AAT: Art History
AAT, AA, CERT: Communication Studies
AA: Dance
SR: Design & Technical Theatre
UPE: Humanities

AA, AAT: Music
AA: Photography
SR: Recording Arts
AAT: Studio Arts
AA: Theatre
AAT: Theatre Arts
SR: Theatre Performance

Instruction In:
Art (ART)
Dance (DANCE)
Humansities (HUMAN)
Music (MUSA, MUSC, MUSE, MUSG, MUSP, MUST)
Photography (ART)
Communication Studies (COMM)
Theatre (THETR)
Behavioral & Social Sciences

**Dean** (Vacant at the time of publication)
East Campus Founders Hall 100
(209) 575-6129
www.mjc.edu/instruction/bbss

**INSTRUCTORS:**
Bill Anelli
Melanie Berru
Debra Bolter, Ph.D.
Lisa Carlstrom, Ph.D.
Stephen Choi, JD
Shelly Fichtenkort, Ph.D.
Rebecca Ganes
Tristan Hassell, Ph.D.
Greg Hausmann
Cecelia Hudelson
Bobby Hutchison
Eileen Kerr

Susan Kerr, Ph.D.
Lee Kooler
Curtis Martin
Steve Miller, Ph.D.
Eva Mo
Bill Newell, Ph.D.
Kurt Olson
J. Douglas Penn, Ph.D.
Eric Peterson, Ph.D.
Bryan Silva, Ph.D.
Al Smith
Kerri Stephens, Ph.D.

**ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT STAFF:**
Ranai Carlton, Administrative Secretary
Clorinda Otte, Administrative Specialist

**INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT STAFF:**
Adam Bava, Inst. Support Assistant
Jason Honor, Instructional Support Aide
Todd Mathias, Instructional Support Aide
Tish Walker, Instructional Support Assistant
Mayra Martinez, Program Technician

**INSTRUCTION IN:**
Administration of Justice (ADJU)
Anthropology (ANTHR)
Economics (ECON)
Geography (GEOG)
Gerontology (GERON)
Human Services (HUMSR)
History (HIST)
Philosophy (PHILO)
Political Science (POLSC)

Psychology (PSYCH)
Sociology (SOCIO)
Social Science (SOCSC)

**AWARDS IN:**
AST, AS: Administration of Justice
AAT: Anthropology
AA, CERT: Chemical Dependency Counseling
AAT: Elementary Teacher Education
SR: Ethnic Studies
AAT: Geography
SR: Gerontology
AAT: History
AA, CERT: Human Services
AAT: Philosophy
AAT: Political Science
AAT: Psychology
SR: Psychosocial Rehabilitation
AAT: Sociology
AS, CERT, SR: Supervisory Management
Business

**Dean** (Vacant at the time of publication)
East Campus Founders Hall 100
(209) 575-6129
www.mjc.edu/instruction/bbss

**ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT STAFF:**
Ranai Carlton, Administrative Secretary
Clorinda Otte, Administrative Specialist

**INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT STAFF:**
Adam Bava, Inst. Support Assistant
Jason Honer, Instructional Support Aide
Todd Mathias, Instructional Support Aide
Tish Walker, Instructional Support Assistant
Mayra Martinez, Program Technician

**INSTRUCTORS:**
Shelly Akiona
Kevin Alavezos
Nancy Backlund
Nadia Isho
Linda Kropp
Dale Phillips
Barbara Salerno

**Nancy Sill, Ed.D.**
Brian Sinclair
Chris Vaughn
Patricia Wall
Brent Wedge
John Zamora

**AWARDS IN:**
AS, CERT: Accounting
CERT: Accounting Clerk
AS, CERT: Bookkeeping
AS, AST: Business Administration
AS: Business Operations Management
AS, CERT: Clerical
CERT: Computer Applications Specialist
AS, CERT: Computer Graphics Applications
AA: Computer Information Systems
CERT: Computer Network Administration
CERT: Computer Network Technician
CERT: Computer Programming Specialist
AS, AST: Computer Science
CERT: International Business
AS: Marketing
CERT, AS: Office Administration
CERT: Office Computer Applications
CERT: Office Support
CERT: Professional Selling
AS, CERT, SR: Real Estate
CERT: Records Management/ Data-Entry Specialist
CERT: Retail Management
AS, CERT: Supervisory Management
Counseling & Student Learning

Martha Robles, Dean
MJC East Campus, Student Services Building 226
Phone: (209) 575-6080
MJC West Campus, Yosemite Hall Room 118
Phone: (209) 575-7799
Website: www.mjc.edu/counseling

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT STAFF:
Grace Conde, Administrative Secretary
Brieanna Cuellar, Administrative Assistant
Judith Martinez, Counseling Center Coordinator
Terri Ramirez, Administrative Assistant

COUNSELORS AND INSTRUCTORS:
Kim Bailey
Leticia Cavazos
Vie Champa
Charles Cipponeri
Pam Crittenden
Elizabeth David
Alida Garcia
Marcos Garcia
Tina Giron
Ariana Gonzalez
Dana Hanlon
Eric Ivory
Dimitri Keriots
Margaret Kingori
Hanna Louie
Theresa Maldonado-Ballance
Joe Norrellini
Tracey Potts
Claudia Ramirez
Belen Robinson
Mary Silva
Gabriel Tovar

INSTRUCTION IN:
College Skills (COLSK)
Guidance (GUIDE)
Study Skills (STSK)
Family & Consumer Sciences

Patrick Bettencourt, Dean
West Campus Glacier Hall, Room 169
(209) 575-6343
www.mjc.edu/instruction/fcs

Administrative Support Staff:
Sarah Ford, Child Development Specialist
Vacant, Administrative Specialist

Instructors:
Deborah Laffrenchini
Brandi Snider
Linda Stephan

Instruction in:
Child Development (CLDDV)
Foods & Nutrition (FDNTR)
Family Life (FAMLF)

Awards in:
CERT: Associate Teacher
AS: Child Development
AST: Early Childhood Education
CERT: Early Interventionist
CERT: Master Teacher
CERT: Site Supervisor
CERT: Teacher
General Studies

Vice President of Instruction
Morris Memorial 205A
(209) 575-6058
www.mjc.edu/instruction/office

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT STAFF:
Kelly Addington, Administrative Technician
Amanda Cannon, Accreditation/Assessment Process Specialist
Ginny Bounyavong, Instruction Office Specialist
Letitia Senechal Miller, Articulation Officer
Michael Smedshammer, Ph.D., Instructional Design Coordinator
Heather Townsend, Curriculum Process Specialist
Pat Wallace, Executive Secretary
Donna Yarnal, Administrative Secretary

AWARDS IN:
AA: General Studies,
   Emphasis in Humanities
AA: General Studies,
   Emphasis in Language & Rationality
AA: General Studies,
   Emphasis in Natural Sciences
AA: General Studies,
   Emphasis in Social & Behavioral Science
CERT: CSU-GE Pattern
CERT: IGETC Pattern
Literature & Language Arts

Jillian Daly, Dean of Literature and Language Arts, Library and Learning Resources
East Campus Founders Hall, Room 200
(209) 575-6159
www.mjc.edu/instruction/litlang/

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT STAFF:
Daisy Carter, Administrative Secretary
Alicia Ocegueda, Administrative Technician

INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT STAFF:
Maria Calderon, Instructional Support Assistant
Elmo Maragol, Instructional Support Assistant

INSTRUCTORS:
Michael Akard
Bruce Anders
James Beggs, Ph.D.
Nathan Bento
Sara Berger
Christopher Briggs
Shelley Circle
Marcos Conteras, Ph.D.
Deborah Gilbert, Ph.D.
Nita Gopal
Sarah Hawes
Annalise Hauser-Akpo
Timothy Hobert
Chandra Howard
Andrew Kranzman, Ph.D.
Ruth Luman
Emily Malsam
Laura Manzo
Shirley Miranda
Jeffrey Netto, Ph.D.
Jenny Netto
Optimism One
Tony Pacheco
Adrienne Peek
Samuel Pierstorff
Theresa Rojas, Ph.D.
Lawrence Scheg
Daniel Schmidt
Zaid Shlah
Denise E. Smith
Gabriele Steiner
Theresa Stovall, Ed.D.
Theron Westrope, Ph.D.
Jason Wohlstädter, Ph.D.

INSTRUCTION IN:
English (ENGL)
English Language Instruction for College (ELIC)
English for Life and Work (ELW)
French (FREN)
German (GERM)
Italian (ITAL)
Reading (READ)
Sign Language (SIGN)
Spanish (SPAN)
Spelling (SPELL)

AWARDS IN:
AAT: English
AA: University Preparation, Language Studies
AAT: Spanish
Physical, Recreation, and Health Education

Patrick Bettencourt, Dean
East Campus PE Office, Room 106
(209) 575-6269
www.mjc.edu/instruction/physicaleducation/

Nick Stavrianoudakis, Athletic Director
East Campus, PE Office, Room 105
(209) 575-6835
www.mjc.edu/athletics/

Administrative Support Staff:
Colleen Lemburg, Administrative Secretary
Shamiran Pourelyas, Administrative Specialist

Instructional Support Staff:
Mary Jo Brasil, Women’s Athletic Equipment Technician
Ron McGuire, Men’s Athletic Equipment Technician

Instructors:
Steve Aristotelous
Shawn Black
Zeb Brayton
Paul Brogan
Jamie DeRollo
Eric Fischer
Michael Girardi
Milan Motroni
Cheryl Mulder
Mary Shea
David Shrock, Ed.D.
Demetrius Snaer
Jim Stevens
Rusty Stivers

Awards in:
AS: Athletic Training/Sports Medicine
AA, AAT: Kinesiology

Instruction in:
Health Education (HE)
Recreation (REC)
Athletics (PE)
Physical Education (PE, PEA, PEC, PEM, PEW, PEVM, PEWV)
Public Safety

Pedro Mendez, Dean
West Campus Sierra Hall 255
(209) 575-6332
www.mjc.edu/instruction/teched/publicsafety

Ron Cripe, Director of Regional Fire Training Center
(209) 548-5701

Administrative Support Staff:
Alycia Murguia, Administrative Specialist

Instructional Support Staff:
Sophal Prum, Interim Fire Science Facility Technician

The MJC Regional Fire Training Center represents a unique partnership between the community college and area fire agencies and emergency medical responders in Stanislaus and San Joaquin Counties. The Center is fully accredited offering programs that meet EMT-1, Fire Academy and Paramedic needs as well as degree options in these fields.

Instruction In:
Fire Science (FSCI)
Fire Technology (FTECH)
Emergency Medical Service (EMS)

Awards In:
SR: Emergency Medical Technician
SR: Fire Academy
AS, C: Fire Science
Science, Mathematics & Engineering

Laura Maki, PH.D., Dean
West Campus, Science Community Center,
Room 134
(209) 575-6173
www.mjc.edu/instruction/sme

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT STAFF:
Wendy Long, Administrative Secretary
Bill Chase, Administrative Specialist

INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT STAFF:
Sarah Davis, Instructional Support Technician-Life Science
Michael Garcia, Instructional Support Technician
Devin Jones, Instructional Support Technician
Sarah Mesenheimer-Johnson, Instructional Support Specialist
Matt Page, Instructional Support Specialist – Chemistry

GREAT VALLEY MUSEUM:
ARNOLD CHAVEZ, GVM DIRECTOR
Molly Fernate, Museum Specialist
Samuel Leatherman, Museum Technician

INSTRUCTORS:
Austin Adams
Michael Adams
Tina Akers-Porter
Daniel Alcantra
David Boley
Joseph Caddell, Ph.D.
Daniel Chase
Paul Cripe
Sarah Curl
Teri Curtis
Gagandeep Dhaliwal
Hardev Dhillon
Robert Droual, Ph.D.
Jacqueline Faris
Dennis Gervin, Ph.D.
Catherine Greene
Garry Hayes
Noah Hughes
Suzanne Hulsey
Erynn Lucas, Ph.D.
Derek Madden, Ph.D.
David Martin, Ph.D.
Elizabeth McInnes
Ross McKenzie
Kenneth Meidl
Heidi Meyer
Jaymes Michelena
Holly Nash-Rule, Ph.D.
Thomas Nomof
Kamran Payvar
Yolande Petersen
Angela Pignotti, Ph.D.
Mary Roslaniec, Ph.D.
Ashley Yu

INSTRUCTION IN:
Anatomy (ANAT)
Anatomy & Physiology (AP)
Astronomy (ASTRO)
Biology (BIO)
Botany (BOT)
Chemistry (CHEM)
Earth Science (EASC)
Engineering (ENGR)
Geology (GEOL)
Mathematics (MATH)
Meteorology (METEO)
Microbiology (MICRO)
Physical Science (PHSCI)
Physics (PHYS)
Physiology (PHYSO)
Zoology (ZOO)

AWARDS IN:
AST: Geology
AST: Mathematics
AST: Physics
AS: Biological Sciences
AS, AST: Chemistry
AS: Earth Sciences
Technical Education

Pedro Mendez, Dean
West Campus Sierra Hall 2S5
(209) 575-6332
www.mjc.edu/teched

INSTRUCTORS:
Joseph Akpovi
Jeffrey Beebe
Adrian DeAngelis
Jim Howen
Jon Kropp
John Peterson
Randy Thoe
Eric Turner
Timothy Vaughan
Gerald Wray

INSTRUCTION IN:
Autobody (AUBDY)
Automotive Technology (AUTEC)
Computer Electronics (CMPET)
Electronics Technology (ELTEC)
Logistics and Supply Chain (LOGST)
Machine Tool Technology (MACH)
Sheet Metal (SM)
Welding (WELD)

AWARDS IN:
CERT: Autobody Collision Repair
AS, SR: Autobody Refinishing
SR: Automation Technician
CERT: Automotive Diagnosis
CERT: Automotive Brakes and Suspension
CERT: Automotive Engines and Transmissions
CERT: Automotive Service
AS: Automotive Technician
SR: CNC Operator
SR: CNC Programmer
AS, CERT: Computer Electronics
SR: Electrical Installer
CERT: Electrician
AS, CERT: Industrial Electronics
SR: Logistics Associate
AS, CERT, SR: Logistics and Supply Chain Management
AS: Machine Tool Technology
CERT: Machine Tool Technology 1
SR: Maintenance Machinist 1
CERT: Maintenance Machinist 2
CERT: Manufacturing Technology (Interdisciplinary)
SR: Pipe Welding
AS: Welding
SR: Welding: Design & Fabrication
SR: Welding: Gas Metal Arc Welding and Gas Tungsten Arc Welding